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NOW INVENTORIED 
Browning, Metropolis of the Black feet

PROPERTY OF LATE SENATOR N 
ta

Incbarr Reservation Is a Unique Town
OLND TO TOTAL MORE 

 o   t==== eIt  

THAN 47 MILLION 1 ' (By MRS. M. E. PLAs,..NLI
NN)

Yvette Within Montana or Subje
ct to ROWNING differs from other

Susie Jurisdiction Placed at SI0,-; 
Montana towns, in .being situ-

1B3,100; Holdings in New York: died on an Indian reservation—

Listed at $24,732,000. 
1 that of the Blackfeet—which fact

would necessarily contribute feat-

Inventors and appraisement of urea not to be found elsewhere.

the estate of ttw former senator Seated in the lobby of the New Eng- 
Speculation as to the fate of the

j

W. A. Clark, filed in eistriet-court-- land
 Hotel. where the many windows 

Indians should oil be found on their

here Monday. flyes the total value enable the observer to watch the territory, recalls a story told me b
y

at $17,763,508.49. It is signed by
 passing citizens, one cannot fail to Mrs. 

Irvin, of a painting by some

 Jiittaxpi i2.-PhiilipS. Jattle K. Hesiet I be impressed by the kaleidoscopic early artist.' depicting "The Last

and Phil C. Goodwin, appraisers.
 !show. Stetson -11RM -broad of—brim- Stand- of a ilitice." wherein a little

It includes Liberty bonds of face 
and high of crown, which are rapidly group 

of Indians, having been driven

value of M4,133,500, first loan, being relegated to the movies, are farther and 
farther westward, are

Property within Montana or sub- here much in evidence, wish their standing on a rock at the extre
me

ject to its jurisdiction aggregates usual accompaniment of bow legs, verge of the continent, with nothing

1510,121,061.85; Pennoiyhania, $2,- leading one to infer that if not vent- but t
he vast expanse of the Pacific

700,008.641; District of Columbia, able cowboys, the possessor of hat Ocean
 beyond. Mrs. Culbertsoq, the

$21,313.08; New York, 511,593,- and legs, has not yet exchanged the mothe
r of Mrs. Irvin. is of this group.

320.52; New Jersey. 83,219,- broncho for a fliver. One of our leading magazines re-

917.52; Colorado, :.1111144-13'1' 2-,0001 Another sight that would be cer- roduced this painting some time

Nevada, 5129,98 I .1A ; Utah, 5a45,- fain to attract the notice of the ago. rdo not know the naniti Of the

000.00; California. 82,916,442.11; visitor, is that of the fringed -buck- artist
. but a copy of the picture, if

Delaware, 58,178.430.00; Arizona, !skin
 coats worn by some of the men. not the 

original, should be in ,the

81,346,500.35, and . Washington, 1However this might 
affect others, it Montana Historical Library. it for

$055,1193.10. took me back to the late fall of no other reason than the saving of

1863:when I saw that noted outlaw, the S
tevens Expedition by Mrs. Cul-

Buck Stinson, clad in a similar gar- berts
on for which account I am also

ment, his long red hair -falling to his indeb
ted to Mrs. Irvin.

shoulders, and looking the bandit he

was.

Includes Bonds-

In the list of - property in Montana

or subject to its jurisdiction are in-

ea

The Late Senator W. A. Clark

eluded the liberty bonds. 25,000

shares of the Missoula Public Service

company, $2,500,000; 850.000 shares

of the Western Lumber company,

$1,648,000; balance on deposit in

W. A. Clark & Brother bank, Butte.

$2,489,332.29; entire capital stock

and bonds of Butte Electric Railway

company. 3706,000; 100 shares of

capital stock of National Bank of

Montana at Helena. $10,000; 1,238.1

shares of stock in Montana Hardware

company Butte -$1-23,81-0; priva

railroad car, $35,000; bond of Ham-

Many pretty girls go by dressed in

the latest mode, bu't such are not

uncominoon in Montana, where they

are so plentiful they would consti-

tute a drug on the market, if it were

possible to have too large a- number

of pretty girls. Perhaps the majority

of those in Browning, have darker

complexions than those found else-

where, but this in no way detracts

from their beauty.
Little brighteyed Indian children

pass hurriedly on their way to, or

from school, their white comrades

lending variety to the procession.

Occasionally an Indian woman, wrap-

ped in a gay colored blanket goes

down the street, or a brave stalks by,

In white man's dress, but with long

black hair braided, and tied with a

ribbon like a schoolgirl's before the

fashion of bobbed hair. •

Autos are constantly parked before

the hotel, while others speed hither

and yon over the unpaved streets.

Should there be truth in the rumor

that oil is likely to be found on the

York is appraised at $4,668,000;

Pennsylvania commonwealth bonds

at $2,671.402.50; registered bonds of

the city of Rochester, N. Y., $2,550,-

000; Jersey City bonds, face value,

$1,000,000; city bonds of Elizabeth,

N. J., face value. $200,000; bonds of

Hudson county, N. J., $300.000;

bonds at Atlantic City, N. J., $250,-

Q/1 _ker.
Numerous Big Assets

ilton Cereal & Flour company, Ham- Delaware assets include 64,041

ilton, $11,500; two-thirds interest in shares of the United Ver
de Copper

Clark bank at Butte, $166,666.67; company, Deleware corpor
ation, ap-

besides stock in Butte County club, praised at $6,300,354
.

Elk club and personal effects. The Colorado assets, represent 229

Corporate stock of the city of New shares of Mountain States Telep
hone

& Telegraph stock, appraised at $24,-

732.

The New York total, besides the

The •New "Direct "Way 
municipal bonds, includes 500 shares

of stock of the First National bank

of New York, listed at $1,250,000,

No Longer Necessary to "Dose" Chil- and the home on Fifth avenue ap-

dren With Internal Medicines to praised with its fittings at $2,000,-

Break Colds. 000. Check accounts in four New

Children's diges-
. York banks total $242,847.88.

Eons are easily up-
set by too much
"dosing." Vicks
VapoRub being ex-
ternally applied,
does not upset little
stomachs.
At the first sign of

croup, sore throat,
or any other cold trouble. apply Vicks
freely. There is nothing to swallow—

you just "rub it on."

Mothers Treat Colds

r‘j

VARO RUB
OVER 21 "woos JAM US.00 YIARLY

The Washington state assets repre-

sent stock in the Clark-Montana

Realty company, incorporated in that

state.
In the California schedule, besides

smaller items, are included state

highway bonds. $1,069,000; stock in

Los Alamitos Sugar company, $334,-

880; Montana Land company, $1,-

326,000, and a half interest in the

Bellasguardo estate at Santa Bar-

bara, $100,000.
rtah assets represent investments

at Ophir, including the ('lark Electric

Power company, 100,000 shares,

$185,000; 250,000 shares of C. Ophir

Hill Consolidated Mining company

$660,000.

•

PI
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuralgia Colds Neuritis Lumbago

Headache Pain Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

AcceRt "Bayer': package

which contains proven -directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet,'

Also bottles of 24tand 100—Druggists.

Astarte ti the tribe lout of Barer allseafsctars of M000seettra
eldeotor of Rolleylleseld

reservation, the lilarkfeet, like their

relatives in Oklahoma. may soon be

riding in Cadillacs. The white men"
cannot push the tribe further west,

and north is the Canadian boundary

line.

The Stevens party, when on its

way up /he river was attacked by

Sioux Arrows and shot were falling

thickly, the boat being the target.

The situation' was becoming serious

for the passengers, as the Sioux out-

numbered them, and were well

armed. Mrs. Culbertson. who Was on

board, was asked if she would help

them, and at once responded to the

appeal.
Stepping to the side of the boat,

tp itself a brave deed, she opened

negotiations with the invaders by

means of the sign language, first

telling them that she was the wife

of Major Culbertson, whom these In-

dians, together with others of their

race, held in high esteem. She told

them the boat would tie up at the

shore, if its officers were assured

by the Sioux they could do so un-

molested. The Indians acceding to

these terms of peace, a feast was

given them by General Stevens.

Whether this was the time when the

Indians partook too freely of the

white men's food, and nearly died

in consequence, I cannot say. It is

enough to know that the party es-

caped being massacred through the

intervention of Mrs. Culbertson.

Some years after this incident

occurred, Mrs. Culbertson was the

recipient of a large silver loving cup

in appreciation of her services on

the occasion mentioned. It was in-

scribed with the appropriate senti-

ment: "To the Pochahontas of the

West."
While Irrelevant to the subject,

but in connection with the Culbert-
son family, it is interesting to know

that among the gifts presented to

Major Culbertson, was a meerschaum

pipe donated by Prince Maximillian.
The bowl, about three inches in di-
ameter at its top, rested on the
silver claws of an eagle. It will be

remembered that Prince Maximillian

commended Major Culbertson highly
in his journal of the Upper Missouri.

After this lengthy digression I

would state that the town of Brown-

ing, although located on a plain.

and distant from the mountains.

commands a magnificent view of the

Rockies at the entrance to Glacier

National Park. Being on a plain.

there is abundant opportunity for the

town to expand in every direction,

and that is just what it is doing. The

number of its inha,bitants is given

in estimates ranging from a thous-

and to twelve hundred, determined

altogether by whether the estimator

is of an optimistic tempecament, or

the reverse.

The town has three churches.

Methodist. Presbyterian, and Catho-

lic; two hotels; a hank; five general

merchandise stores; two meat mar-

kets; three cafes; two garages; a

confectioners; 4a bakery; harness
shop, and two drug stores. Amuse-
ment is supplied by a moving picture

house. There is a Woman's club of

fifty-five members, and the profes-
sions are well represented. Its edu-

cational advantages are far in ad-

vance of most towns of double
Browning's size. Thsre are found in
its school, which takes pupils

through all the grades and the high

school, and the weekly paper—The

Browning's size. There are found in

been established there, its initial

number indicating that the pubricn-

tion is destined to become a power

in the community.
This brief summary will give a

little idea of what the town is like,

but it should be added, that either

the climate or the environment pre-

serves its inhabitants to a ripe old

age. I met one woman, a former

neighbor of mine in Fort Benton,

who is eighty-eight years old. To see

her one would not think her over six-

ty. She owns a home in Browning,

and is herself the housekeeper. Her

son alone lives with her. Old resi-

delltirrf Pint- fientertr- will remember

Mrs. Hunsberger. She still preserves

in taot both sight and hearing, and

when I met her. was walking along
the muddy street with no other aid
than a cane.
My visit to Browning having been

undertaken to renew acquaintances,

and incidentally secure historical
data. I was (•ected for the latter to

Mr. McEnigkt.
A couple of young women offered

to eonduct me to him. and I set out,
pencil and notefook in hand that I

might lose nothing of the toming

meeting. Taking our way along the

streets and through hack yards, we

shortly came to the little house

where dwells this ninety-year-old
pioneer.
On being introduced to him, I

stated my errand was to learn what

he could remember of early days in

Montane, and he deemed perfectly
willing to be interviewed. His hear-
ing was somewhat impaired, as was
my own, but with his daughter-in-law

acting as interpreter, we managed
fairly well. He said that when he

tried to tell people of those old
times, he became confusedt; hut if by

himself, the memory of his early

experiences was perfectly clear.

"All the old timers knew Abe Mc-
Knight," he began. "1 was born in

i-isouri in 1836, 80 I am not quite
,oty, you see. Along about 1857
took a notion to go to California,
I went there as everybody else did

.•n, across the plains. Well, I staid
tacre for four or five years, and then
1 pulled stakes for Idaho. Went to

'se."
-Plummer was in the neighbor-

hood of Boise about that time; did
. know him?" I interpolated.
•1 can't say exactly that I knew

lion. but I often saw him and some
I hose other fellows he had with

Mr. McKnight replied. "When
news of the rich gold strike at

,ier Gulch reached Boise, I started
ior Montana—that was in 1864—and

I never stopped until I got to Vir-
Vity,--1 saw Slade hung. He was

a pretty nice fellow when he wasn't

drunk. Lots of folks hated to see

bun hung." s
-I know," said I. "Nat Stein, in
•rinne told me the same thing.

'tight Slade was a 'perfect gestle-

1 u.''
..1 went with a freight outfit from

V!rginia City to Fort Benton in

:, 

1,5," continued the old man. "I

wcnt there for supplies."
"Have any trouble with the In-

dians?"
-No. but a fellow named George

Dorn did. He was getting out cord-
wood and was shot by them while

be was sitting by his camp fire.
Once, on one of my trips, I was

c light in a hard snow storm, and
w.,s without food for forty-eight

hours. It came on dreadful cold, and

we wasn't prepared for it."
-Didn't you freeze?"
"Oh no. Y'see the snow kept us

warm. The storm didn't hurt us any,

and we wasn't none the worse for

going without grub."
Seeing that Mr. McKnight had

talked enough for one day, I thanked

bum for what he had told me, and

concluded the interview. He said

later that after I left, he thought of

many more things he could have told

no', and may perhaps do so in the

future.
Montana has been his home since

1'014. He married an Indian woman,

and has both children and grand-

children to do him honor, and be a

comfort to him in his old age.

It is a cardinal rule in China that

every debt must be paid before the

New Year.

'That's what
Millions
of women
have done

with
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in-
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on bake day
.

REST
BY
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of Any Other Brand
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MONTANA'S DISTINCTIVE HOSTELRY

GHAT FALLS DYE NOISE
"'Practical Dyers and Cleeners •

16 IITHU OM. @NEAT FAU.S, NOM

NewFinlen rtwiiitT-na.7,luifirtae
rooms. Rates 12.00 and up.

BISHOP CARROLL
LOVED MONTANA

CATHOLIC DIGNITARY PASSES

AWAY IN SWITZERLAND;

ON WAY 11) ROME

Helena Diocese Had Grown Tremen-

dously Under His Leadership; Was

Friend of All Classes, a Supporter

of Labor; Intensely Patriotic.

Perhaps no other Montana man

achieved such signal success in his

chosen vocation as the Rt. Rev.

John Patrick l'arroll, bishop of

Helena, whose untimely death a

few days ago in Switzerland caused

sincere regret to those who knew

and loved him in the Treasure

state and throughout the entire

country.
Since his consecration at It time

when he was already recognized as

one of the nation's prominent edu-

cators and leaders, he has contrib-

uted every effort toward the spirit-

ual, educational, moral and econom-

ical well-being of his chosen state.

The two Catholic high schools in

Butte, numerous parochial schools

and churches throughout his diocese,

BISHOP JOHN P. CARROLL

Of the Helena Diocese of the

Catholic church, who died recently in

Switzerland, while en route to Rome.

Mount St. Charles college, St. Helena

cathedral and the new Home of the

Good Shepherd at Helena, all attest

to his remarkable leadership and

constructive power. He came to Mon-

tana in 1904 after a decade of suc-

cessful administration of St. Joseph's

college and seminary in Dubuque,

Iowa, and his inspiration to see

things progress in the Treasure state

was soon proved.
Building Started

Helena had a cathedral built by

the zealous Jesuits and brothers in

the early days and a decrepit high

school with but one small parochial

school for boys. Within a few years

were building Mount St. Charles aca-

demy and college, St. Helena's paro-

chial school, which is since held as

a model all over the country, and

St. Helena's massive cathedral was

beginning to rise. Likewise in other

cities of his diocese he urged con-

struction for education and during

his lifetime he had the joy of seeing

such remarkable advances all along

this line that he became nationally

recognized.
During the war he hastened to the

country's aid by encouraging his

priests to be "four-minute men," and

at Mount St. Charles he caused to

be organized a substantial student

training corps unit.
He championed the working man

in the face of bitter criticism by the

socialist press, but the clearer vision

among the laboring classes recog-

nized his depth and power by inviting

him to addtess a national convention

of the American Federation of Labor

and he was the first American bishop

to inaugurate a Labor Day service in

the churches of his domain.
Famed as an Orator

Bishop Carroll's public addresses,

many of which have been heralded as

masterpieces of oratory, ring clear

with his love for America, her law,

her constitution and her institutions.

He was a fervent advocate of political

and religious. toleration and he like-

wise gave his best efforts in opposing

oppression and persecution.
Once a Montanan, he chose not to

leave until his humble parishes had

been marked by his constructive

genius. Several times he had been

solicited for higher positions in his

church but he always sought to re-

main in Helena. Once he had been

urged for the office of coadjutor to

the archbishop of San Francisco;

another time he was in line for eleva-

tion to the archbishop's seat in Du-

buque; again he was clamored for as

rector of the Catholic university In

Washington, D. C., but these he

sought not, preferring to work and

watch things gro* through his enter-

prise in Montana.
His work brought him in contact

with prominent men all over the

West and the builders of the western

empire were among his closeet

friends and admirers. His friendships

saw no intolerant bounds and among

the men who rejoiced at his successes

and grieve over his demise are lead-

ers in Montana in all ways of busi-

ness and professional life.
Born in Dubuque

Bishop Carroll was born in Du-

buque on Feb. 22, 1864. His parents

were Martin Carroll and Catherine

O'Farrell. and in St. Raphael's paro-

chial school of his home town he ob-

tained his primary education. When

only 13 he entered St. Joseph's col-

lege, and in 1883 graduated Mini the

classical collegiate department with

the highest honors of his class.

Already his ambition was to con-

secrate his life to the service of Clod

and to prepare himself he entered

the Grand Seminary of Montreal,

Canada, and for six years pursued

courses of philosophy and theology,

completing his work in 1889 by re-

ceiving the decree of Doctor of

Divinity.
-In the summer of the same year he

was ordained into the priesthood, and

that fall occupied the chair of mental
philisophy at his alma mates in Du-

buque. For five years he devoted his

time with zeal to the work of Chris-

tian education and the upbuilding 
of

the college, and his efforts were then

so well recognized that when at this

time the presidency of the college

was vacated by death the archbishop

of Dubuque decided to place the in-

stitution under control of the young

Dr. Carroll.
His presidency was eminently suc-

cessful. The number of students in-

creased year by year, and being an

earnest student himself, Dr. Carroll

sought to surround himself with a

faculty which was remarkable for its

scholarship. His success along this

line was soon manifest and during

the 10 years he occupied St. Joseph's

executive chair the institution rose

to a position of distinction in the

Middle West.
Called to the Purple

In 1903 the see of Helena was left

vacant by the death of the venerable

Bishop John B. Brondel of mission-

ary fame, and Rome, in casting about

for a "strong man" for the promising

diocese, decided that the • brillant

young head of St. Joseph's college

was qualified. Dr. Carroll was in-

stalled as the bishop of Helena at

the old Sacred Heart cathedral In
Helena on Jan. F1, 1906.

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes.

That itch and burn with hot baths

of Cuticura Soap followed by 
gentle

anointings of Cuticura Ointment.

Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-

cially if a little of the fragrent 
Cuti-

cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin-

ish. 25c each everywhere.—Adv.

The United States consumes 75 per

cent of all the rubber grown in the

world.
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Golden Medical
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